
ADARA KAISER
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Joseph is Adara's fourth show. Adara is a

homeschooled second grader with three sisters.

Adara loves making slime, fidget toys, playing

with friends, and gymnastics. Adara's favorite

song in the show is “Potiphar”. She thanks you

for coming to the show and hopes you enjoy

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat!



ADELINE WESTER
Y O U N G  D A N C E R

Adeline is in 7th grade at Rolling Acres Middle School in

Peoria. She is honored to be a part of the show and work

with Bryan and such a talented group of individuals. She has

been a part of a variety of shows with PAPAS and CCT.

Adeline is also a member of Vocal Velocity at PAPAS.

Outside of singing and dancing, she loves to spend time with

her dog and pet bird, hang out with friends, visit the beach

and swim, and bake with her mom. Adeline would like to

thank her family for all of their love and support.



ADRIANA DURAN
S O U N D  T E C H  C R E W

Adriana is a sophomore at Washington

Community High School, where she is a

member of the drum line. At PAPAS, she is

a part of Soundwave, Madrigals, and acting.

This is her first time working with sound,

and she is excited to learn the technical

side of theater. RIP to The Baker.



ALEXIS HAWKS
W I F E

Alexis is thrilled to be portraying a Wife! She is a

7th grader at Rolling Acres and has been

featured in Eastlight's Annie as July and in CCT's

Hairspray as Lil Inez. In her spare time, she loves

to read, sing and dance, and spend time with her

friends. Alexis would like to thank her family for

always supporting her.



AMEERAH LEVERETT
I S A A C H A R

Ameerah is a student at Washington Gifted in Peoria, IL. She is a

representative on student council. Ameerah loves fashion, drawing/art, and

singing. Her favorite show is Friends. She has had so much fun with this

show and has enjoyed every bit of it. She started out in plays around her

neighborhood in Mt. Hawley, worked up to plays in school and now this!

Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat is her third actual show,

with Hairspray and Addams Family serving as her first two shows. She really

liked meeting new people and having rehearsal with her fellow “brothers”.

She would like to say thank you to her parents Iris and Andre Leverett, Mr.

Robbye Bell and Mrs. Christa Bell, and Gwendolyn Crawford for getting her

to rehearsal! She would like to thank the director Bryan Blanks and Alison,

the musical director, for dealing with all of the cast’s shenanigans. She

says, “It’s been such a fun show! I’m sad it’s almost over!”



ANNA MAUE
W I F E

Anna is a homeschooled sophomore. She is

excited to be a wife. She has previously been

seen as Alice in Matilda the Musical at Peoria

Players and a cheerleader in High School Musical

here at PAPAS. Anna would like to thank her

family and friends for always supporting her.



AVA JANE FISCHER
Y O U N G  D A N C E R / C H E E R L E A D E R

Ava Jane is 10 years old and in 5th grade at Germantown Hills

Middle School. She loves acting, dancing, singing, and drawing.

This is her first production with PAPAS, though she has been

dancing and acting on the stage since the age of 3. Most

recently, she has performed as Young Ariel in The Little Mermaid

Ballet and Young Anna in Frozen Jr. In her spare time, she

participates in Vocal Velocity, Art Club, Student Council, Lyrical

Dance Classes, and Girl Scouts. Ava Jane sends lots of love out to

her Mom, Dad, and two brothers and is so thankful to all of her

family and friends who came to support and enjoy the

performance. XOXO



BRYLIE DETRA
C H I L D

Brylie is in 7th grade at Rolling Acres

Middle School. She is a cheerleader at

school! Brylie has been in Les Miserables,

Hairspray, Shrek Jr., High School Musical,

Oklahoma, and is a member of Vocal

Velocity! Brylie would like to thank her

family for their love and support!



CADEN MILLS
P H A R A O H / B R O T H E R  N A P H T A L I

Caden is thrilled to play the role of both the Pharaoh and a

brother in this production of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat! He was previously seen onstage as Jud Fry in PAPAS’

Oklahoma and is working hard to bring his next performance to

life in this fantastic show. Caden’s main hobby is performing, and

he is always busy onstage in either a musical production or

competitive show choir at PAPAS. This production of Joseph and

the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat is his ninth musical, but his

first musical ever was also a production of Joseph, so it is really a

special opportunity for him to be able to experience it again.



CAMAYA COTTON
W I F E

Camaya is in 8th grade at Pleasant

Valley Middle School. She plays one of

the 8 Wives. She was also Eveline in the

cast of The Wiz. Camaya is so grateful to

be able to be a part of the show with all

the cast members.



CARLTON BELL
B E N J A M I N / S T U D E N T

Carlton is a 12-year-old who has been

performing for 7 years. His most recent show

was Oklahoma. He is in his third year of Vocal

Velocity and has started tap dancing. Carlton

also likes to play the cello and piano. Carlton

thanks his family for supporting him.



CLAIRE YODER
P O T I P H A R / W I F E

Claire is 15 years old and is from Eureka, Illinois. She is a proud

member of PAPAS Soundwave and Madrigals. She is thrilled to

be in this show, which has been a favorite since she performed

in the Joseph Children’s Choir at Eastlight Theatre from 2014-

2016. A few other favorite past performances include Les

Miserables and High School Musical at PAPAS, Annie at Eastlight

Theatre, and The Lion King, Jr. at Eureka Middle School. In her

free time, she enjoys painting, sewing, and digital drawing. She

thanks you for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!! 



DAETON MCDONALD
I S H M A E L I T E / E N S E M B L E

Daeton is a sophomore at Richwoods High

School. He is new to theater. He did the

lighting for Oklahoma and made new friends,

so he chose to give performing a try. Daeton

enjoys playing the violin and is in the

Richwoods High School Orchestra. He also

recently started taking piano lessons.



DANIEL DURAN
B E N J A M I N / E N S E M B L E

Daniel is in seventh grade at Central

Intermediate in Washington where he is

a part of choir, band, and speech. At

PAPAS, he enjoys show choir and acting.

Most recently, he was Donkey in Shrek Jr.

He hopes you enjoy the show!



DELAILA BARAJAS
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Delaila is a fourth grader who loves to sing and is part

of the choir at school. She is thrilled to be part of the

Children's Choir in Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat. Delaila was previously part of the

ensemble of Big Fish. She also enjoys gymnastics,

drawing, acting, and singing with Mixed Harmony.

Delaila wants to thank her mom for her support and

love. She hopes you really enjoy the show!



DELANEY TAYLOR
W I F E

Delaney is a sophomore at Richwoods.

She’s so excited to play a Wife in Joseph.

She’s in Soundwave and was previously

Martha in High School Musical. She hopes

you enjoy the show.



DEROSA CRAWFORD
D A N

Hey! DeRosa is a freshman at Limestone High

School. She is playing one of the brothers,

Dan. She has previously been in Hairspray,

The Wiz, and High School Musical. She also

does show choir and she loves helping

people. DeRosa thinks you will love the show.

She hopes you enjoy. Bye, friends!



DYLAN NOWLAN
A S H E R

Dylan is a Freshman in the IB Program at Richwoods

High School. He is very excited to be playing the part

of Asher in this production! Corn Stock’s production of

Joseph was Dylan’s very first show! He was recently

seen as Shrek in Shrek Jr., The Musical. Dylan would

like to thank his friends and family for their support!

Enjoy the show! 



ELLIE HARR
I S H M A E L I T E / E N S E M B L E

Ellie is in the seventh grade and is homeschooled. She has

been in several productions and loves the performing arts!

She has been in The Wizard of Oz (PPT), The Best Christmas

Pageant Ever (CCT), Willy Wonka (PAPAS), Shrek (PAPAS),

High School Musical (PAPAS), Oklahoma (PAPAS), and Peter

Pan (CSK). Ellie has been in show choir since the age of seven

and is currently on the PAPAS competition team, Vocal

Velocity. Ellie loves youth group, staying active, and spending

time with her friends, as most pre-teens do. She is grateful to

be in another show among good friends. 



EMILIA HARR
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Emilia is in the third grade and is homeschooled. She has been

in several productions already. She was in The Wizard of Oz

(PPT), Willy Wonka (PAPAS), Shrek (PAPAS), High School

Musical (PAPAS), Oklahoma (PAPAS), and Peter Pan (CSK). She

has also been in show choir at PAPAS since the age of three.

She loves to sing and act. The world is her stage! Emilia also

enjoys Sunday School, gymnastics, and spending time with her

friends and her sister. Emilia lives life to the fullest with every

opportunity she gets. 



EMMA FINNEY
W I F E

Emma is very excited to be a part of this show with

this talented cast. She is no stranger to the PAPAS

Institute and has most recently been seen in the

Oklahoma ensemble and as Madame Thenardier in

Les Miserables. She is a part of PAPAS Soundwave

and PAPAS Madrigals as well as a member of the

Advanced Acting Troupe. Enjoy the show!



EMMA TAYLOR
S T A G E  C R E W

Emma is a sophomore at Richwoods High School. Emma

was last seen on stage in PAPAS' Summer Production of

Oklahoma. While Emma loves performing and being on

stage she is excited to experience a new role as Backstage

Crew for Joseph. Emma is happiest when hanging out with

her PAPAS family and spending time with cousins. She

looks forward to the upcoming Show Choir season where

she will travel as a Stage Crew member for Soundwave and

perform with Mixed Harmony. Go, go, Jo!



HENRY MILLS
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Henry is in 3rd grade and is homeschooled.

Joseph is his third show with PAPAS after

debuting in Shrek Jr. and Oklahoma last

year. He enjoys playing with his friends,

building forts in the woods, and doing

anything involving science and engineering. 



ISAAC LEMAN
L E V I

Isaac Leman will be playing Levi in this production of Joseph!

He is a sophomore at Eureka High School. He has been in many

shows, including PAPAS’ High School Musical where he played

the role of Jack Scott! One of his all time favorite roles has

been Ralphie Parker in Peoria Players’ production of A

Christmas Story: The Musical. When he isn’t rehearsing, he loves

to serve at Summit Point Church and hang out with family and

friends. He also has a blast working at Caleri’s Cafe and Bakery

in Eureka. Isaac wants to say thanks to all of his family and

friends for all of the support that they give him!! He hopes that

the cast “breaks a leg” and that everyone enjoys the show! 



JACK DAVIS
G A D

Jack is a sophomore at Pekin Community

High School. He is so excited to be a

brother in Joseph! Jack was previously in

High School Musical and Oklahoma. He is

also in PAPAS Soundwave. He hopes you

enjoy the show!



JOSH WHITE
J O S E P H

Josh is 16 years old and a junior in high school. This

is the eighth musical he has been a part of and first

lead role! He has also been a part of PAPAS’ Show

Choir for five years. He is so excited to play the

part of Joseph in this amazing musical! He wants to

thank Bryan and Alison for this amazing

opportunity, and he hopes you enjoy the show!



JOSHUA REGAN
J U D A H

Joshua is a sophomore at Dunlap High School.

He is very excited to present PAPAS’ production

of Joseph and hopes you enjoy it. He recently

played Will in CCT’s Big Fish and Ryan in PAPAS’

High School Musical. In his free time, he loves to

act and sing. Enjoy the show!



JULIA DURAN
P R O P  M A S T E R

Julia is a Home Health Nurse

at UnityPoint Health. She is

excited to be running props

for another PAPAS show.

Go, go, go, Joseph!



KATE WIEGARDT
N A R R A T O R

Kate is so excited to be part of this fun, energetic show with so

many of her talented friends. She’s a sophomore at Morton High

School and performs in PAPAS’ high school competitive show

choir Soundwave and as well as Madrigals. Kate can’t wait to get

back on stage at Three Sisters Park. She was a dancer in this

summer’s production of Oklahoma, and you may remember her

from her favorite role of all time as Eponine in Les Miserables.

Kate also played Sharpay in High School Musical at Peoria Players

this past summer. Kate wants to thank the phenomenal directors

and everyone else involved for their help and support in making

this show amazing. Break legs to the entire cast!!



KEEGAN MULLINS
Z E B U L U N

Keegan Mullins is a junior at Metamora Township High

School. He is involved in his school's Scholastic Bowl as well

as PAPAS' own Soundwave. Keegan has been seen in many

productions before this, including Newsies, Les Miserables,

and High School Musical. He has a special connection with

Joseph, as it was his first show! He would like to thank

Bryan for giving him the opportunity to be in the show as

well as his parents for always supporting him throughout

his theatre career. He hopes you enjoy the show!



LILY CARMACK
P O T I P H A R ' S  W I F E / W I F E

Lily is a freshman at Richwoods High

School. She is very excited to be a part

of this tremendous cast and to play the

role of Potiphar’s Wife. Thank you to

Bryan, Alison, Adrianne, and everyone

else involved! Enjoy the show!



MIA FRANCISKOVISH
W I F E

Mia Franciskovich is excited to be a wife in Joseph

and The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat! She has

had the privilege of performing in Oklahoma and

Hairspray and is currently a member of the PAPAS

competitive show choir, Soundwave. Mia loves to

read, travel, and try new things. She is grateful to

be performing with such a talented cast.



MORGAN BOONE
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Morgan Boone is a 4th grader at Dunlap Grade School and is 9

years old. She enjoys hanging out with her brothers and

cousins. She loves her Great Grandma Judith, kitty cats, and

make-up. Morgan is in Music Maniacs and Beginning Acting at

PAPAS. Morgan has been in Shrek Jr., High School Musical,

Oklahoma, and Peter Pan. She is currently gearing up for James

and The Giant Peach and Junie B. Jones Is Not A Crook! She looks

forward to a long and happy relationship with theater!



NERIAH OWENS
D A N C E R

Neriah is a 7th grader at Calvin Coolidge Middle School. Neriah

loves dancing, music, and playing sports. At her school, she is

on the basketball team as a guard. She also enjoys playing the

violin with her school’s Orchestra group. This is Neriah’s

second time in a musical production. She previously was in the

production Hairspray where she was one of the “Corny Collins

Kids.” Neriah is very excited to be a part of this production as

one of the dancers and thanks everyone that was able to help

her or attends the performances.



NOAH BUSH
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Noah Bush is nine years old and in the 4th grade at Hickory

Grove Elementary School. This is Noah’s fifth year in

PAPAS, and he is excited to be a part of the first fall

musical. Noah was previously in PAPAS’ productions as

Gingy in Shrek and Gavroche in Les Miserables. He will also

be performing as Tiny Tim in the Scottish Rite’s production

of A Christmas Carol this December. He thanks his family

for supporting him and driving him around all the time. 



OLIVIA VICARY
N A R R A T O R

Olivia Vicary is a 16-year-old high school junior. She is actively

involved with the Peoria Area Performing Arts School under

the direction of Dedra Kaiser. She's an NBA halftime performer

and has performed internationally at the Hjertefred Festival in

Oslo, Norway. Olivia is excited to be one of the Narrators in

this colorful classic of Joseph! As the Narrator in Joseph says,

“We all dream a lot. Some are lucky. Some are not. But if you

think it, want it, dream it, then it's real. You are what you feel!"

A special thanks goes out to Bryan Blanks and Alison Meuth for

giving her this opportunity! 



ORLANDO DURAN
J A C O B

Orlando works for the Department of

Defense and proudly serves in the

U.S. Army. This is his first ever show,

and he is excited to be on stage with

his son, Daniel. 



RAEGAN MONROE
E N S E M B L E

Raegan Monroe is a sixth grade honor student at

Monroe Grade School in Bartonville, IL. She is

actively involved in band, choir, cheerleading,

volleyball, choral reading, and track at MGS. There

is nothing she enjoys more than being on stage with

her PAPAS friends. Raegan would like to thank her

mom and dad for driving and supporting her.



REGAN REYNOLDS
R E U B I N

Rey has been in PAPAS for just a year and a half and is grateful

for the opportunity to already play an amazing role such as

Reuben as well as his experience in previous shows and this

past year of Soundwave. He’s a dual credit student who is

homeschooled and also attends ICC. He has studied music but

also has a strong passion for philosophy and social sciences. He

would like to thank his cat, Lucky, for providing him with sanity

and comfort in this busy time. Enjoy the show!!



RYANNE BLASEK
S T A G E  C R E W

Ryanne is a junior at Richwoods High

School and competes with PAPAS’

traveling show choir, Soundwave. She is

thrilled to expand her repertoire and

help with lights for Joseph. She wishes

broken legs to all of the cast!



SAMUEL PANKEY
C H I L D R E N ' S  E N S E M B L E

Hi! I’m Sammy, I’m 8 years old, and I love to

perform with PAPAS!! My first show was at 12

months old as Baby Colehouse in CCT’s

Ragtime, and I’ve loved performing ever since!

One of my favorite performances was The

Christmas Show at Peoria Players Theatre. 



ZACH FOTI
S I M E O N

Zach Foti is a junior at Peoria Notre Dame High School.

He is in PAPAS Soundwave show choir and the

Madrigals program. Zach's previous shows include

Oklahoma, where he played Ali Hakim, and Les

Miserables. Zach is excited to be Simeon in Joseph and

the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
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